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Dear Parents/Carers  
If there are any positives to be taken from the sadness of the last year, it’s that laughter raises our spirits, small steps can make a 
huge impact and that if we work together we can make a difference! So on Friday 19th of March we are going to do all those 
things! On the menu for Red Nose Day are:   

 Swap you school uniform for a Super Hero costume- this can be a CLASSIC Super Hero OR you can be imaginative and 
dress up as a REAL life super Hero. Make sure your costume is comfortable and safe to wear at school please.  

 
 
 Click on the link below for Super Hero Mask 
Templates https://assets.ctfassets.net/as2n6w3kqeta/41xZRogciVORtcgf26xXo/87bbe53db8a57e1999a3630e8bb080ca/RND21_094_Sc
hools_Masks.pdf  

 We will be showing off our Super Power Moves by performing a team dance- videoed for the Website.  
 There will be a special Comic Relief school dinner  
 A picnic using your very own decorated Red Nose plate (made in school). Food supplied by the school kitchen (caters 

for food abstinence or allergy). This will give us chance to chat at a safe distance and enjoy being all together again.  
 
In return, all we ask is a minimum donation of at £1 payable via SIMS pay- please do not send money into school.  
What is Red Nose Day?  

 Red Nose Day is a fundraising event run by Comic Relief.  

 Comic Relief is a UK charity which aims to create a just world free from poverty.  

 The money raised is used to transform lives in the UK and around the world.  
   

Why we are taking part  

 Pupils learn valuable life skills and gain understanding and empathy for others in the world.  

 After a difficult 12 months, it’s a great way to get together for a – socially distanced – giggle.  

 Our school can really make a difference to people’s lives.  
  
Where the money goes  

 £5 could provide school stationery to a child living in poverty in South Africa.  

 £10 could get 40 meals to children and families in need in the UK.  

 £50 could buy a bike for a health visitor in Ghana so they can provide vital health care for hard-to-reach families.  
  
If you would like to Practise your dance moves at home:  
KS 1: You’ve Got a Friend in Me https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-iCEe-CmIBM:  
KS 2: Power https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3XyYOLfTU4  
 
Thank you in anticipation of your support.  
Bring on the Fun! 
Mrs J Hopkins 

Headteacher 
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